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RECAllED
Holiday Week Plans Announced Itin-

erary Given Out Wilson Honored
by Degree of University of Paris
Title, "The Righteous," Conferred
Delivers Educational Address in Sar-bon- ne

London Decorates.

German Ambassador To Mexico Must Return Through
United States Safe Conduct To Be Granted His Going
Brings Memory Of Notorious Zimmerman Note Diplo-

matic Affairs To Be handled By Counsellor Yon Mangus
No More Anti-America- n Propaganda To Be Permitted

Colorado Lifts
All Food Bans

of Every Kind
DENVER, Dec. 21. Thomas B.

Stearns,' federal food administrator
for Colorado, announced today that
beginning tomorrow all food ad-

ministration restrictions on public
eating places are lifted, and hotels,
restaurants and boarding houses
may return to their former mode of
service. Mr. Stearns at the same
time called attention to America's
pledge of 20.000,000 tons of food for
European liberated nations, and
asked that public eating houses
continue voluntarily reasonable
conservation measures.

PERSHIiBlSTOWS

ACCUSES

GOETHALS IN UK

ISLAND lIFffi

PARIS, Dec. 21. The president's
fii'st week in France finds the pre-

liminary situation surrounding the
peace conference fairly well developed
toward the point where, according to
the president's expressed views, it will
be worth while for the United States
to participate. The president's confer-
ences with French and Italian states-
men have served to emphasize that he
considers a treaty of peace not enough,
but that the general agreement to be
made among the nations must include
a satisfactory settlement of the free-
dom of the seas and a league of na-
tions.

The president now goes to England
to continue the discussions there, alonq
the same lines as those he had with)
the representatives , of France and
Italy, which the president's advisers
describe as having been satisfactory.

nibin
ON JILLIED DFFIGERS

12,000,000 Sign
Red Cross Xmas

Roll Up to Noon
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON', Dec 21. The mem-
bership roll of the American Red Cross
stood at 12.000,000 at noon, and was the
answer of the American people to the
organization's "Christmas Roll Call,"
which will close Monday night.

The central division still led with ap-
proximately 4,000,000 members. The
Atlantic division was second with

The, southwestern division re-

ported 1,000,000. Reports were not re-
ceived from several divisions.

W. H. Taft tonight appealed to the
people to register on "the side of the
mighty agency of mercy, that having
played so great a part in winning the
war, must play an equal part in the
work still to come."

o

EYES SO

JAP ALIENIST KILLS

ASSOCIATE DOCTOR

Oriental SaVS Victim WaS
Bad Man And Spy Had
Complained Of Him To
The Superintendent

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BALTIMORE Md., Dec. 21. At the

Japanese embassy in Washington to
night, it was stated that counsel would
be retained to dcfendHhe case of Dr.
Nobura Ishida, the Japanese alienist
who today shot and killed Dr. George
B. Wolff, at the Sheppard and Knoch
Pratt hospital near here. It jvas also
stated at the embassy jthat Dr. Ishida
ranks among the foremost alienists f l O.to 40 per cent, m lieu of those from
Japan. A representative- - of the emsirlo 5 per 1919, ft'tidTSDolftfi- -

MKXICO CITY, Dec. 21. (By The
Associated rrops) Reinrtch Yon

the Gorman minister to Mexico
Flnce 1915, .and the diplomat who fis-ure- d

in tlio Zimmerman disclosures
early in 1017, when the German gov-

ernment made a futile attempt to line
Mexico up against the United States,
lias been recalled by the present Ger-

man povernment.
This wns learned officially this eve-

ning, when tile announcement was
made that Minister von Eckhardt had
rotifird the Mexican government of
his recall. The diplomat expects to
make his farewell calls within a few
days, and to leave for Germany by
way of the United State?.

Bonillas Gave Notice.
The notice of his recall was sent to

von Kckhardt through Ygnacio Bonil-
las. the Mexican ambassador at "Wash-
ington, more than five weeks aao, but
apparently the German minister here
raid no attention to the instructions
of the new German government. About
ten days ago additional orders' were
rent to von Kckhardt.

The diplomat c affairs of Germany
tn Mexico will be left in the hands of
Jlr. Arthur von Mangus. counsellor of
the German legation who, it Js stated,
has been given positive instructions
t'V his government to cease

propaganda in Mexico.
Minister von Kckhardt has been

credited with being the director of
violent propoganda,
which has been carried out in Mex-
ico by and German-owne- d

papers, which at various times pub-
lished false stories with the evident in-

tent of embroiling Mexico and the
United States in war.

Tt was to von Kckhardt that Dr.
Alfred Zimmerman, then German for-
eign secretary, sent a message dated
January 19, 1917, through Count von
Krrnsturff, former German ambassa-
dor at Washington, proposing an al
liance with Mexico and Japan to make ,

war on ins Limod Mates it the latterconntry did not remain neutral. Japan,
through Mexican meditation, .accord-
ing to the Berlin instructions, was to

(Continued Pa lire Two)

NEWS EPITOME
FOREIGN

Pershing bestows medals of distin-
guished service upon 29 officers of
the allied armies.

Von Eckhardt is recalled as, minister
to Mexico and will return to Ger-
many through the United States.

Bulgars are accused of terrible bru-
tality in their treatment of Serbian
prisoners.

Socialists in Germany assume firm
grip of affairs by liberal privileges
granted to the Ebert cabinet.

DOMESTIC
Piper commits suicide in his cell by

hanging, rather than face charge of
having murdered his bigamous
wife.

Extra session of congress is hinted,
as result of partisan vote passing
the 1920 war revenue bill.

Denman accuses Goethals of fault in
the Hog Island controversy,

Japanese alienist, fearing eyes of an
associate in hospital, kills him,
afterward saying he was a spy.

Red Cross Christmas Roll has ac-
cumulated 12000,000 names in
United States.

LOCAL
Automobile and Brill street car crash,

injuring driver of motor car but
slightly, while woman companion
escapes.

Refusal of markets in Phoenix to
lower prices is put up to federal
authorities.

Mesa woman rises from breakfast
table, kisses husband good-b- y and
then takes her life by hanging.

Man asks divorce from wife who is
said to be originator of "vampir- -
ing by mail."

Ii Mbw IWk EM

OS Lsdk E IFdl
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. Aroused

by reports that, with Christmas ap-
proaching, east side children are
"fainting in school rooms and dying
at home from hunger," because their
parents cannot pay the prevailing
high prices for milk and staple
foods, representative citizens today
organized a committee to "feed them
first and investigate afterwards."

A plea that something be done for
her pupils, who are slowly starving
to death," was made recently by a
teacher to Joseph S. Markus, a
banker, who heads the relief organ-
ization. Mr. Markus himself visited
schools, hospitals and tenements,
and today issued a statment show-
ing conditions on the east side.

One settlement, he said, has the
names of 150 babies, who, recover-
ing from influenza and pneumonia,
because their parents cannot buy
milk, needed to restore them to
health. Every hospital in the dis-
trict, he continued, knows hundreds
more underfed children, many of
whom are physically unable to con-
tinue their studies. Of one of his
visits to one school he said:

"In one room there were 22 chil-
dren. A ragman would not have
paid five cents for all the clothing
they wore. Many had no undergar-
ments, and those who did could
hardly call them by that name.
Many were without shoes and others
had heelless and solcless ones.

"We learned most of them came
there without any Some
kind people were giving the teacher
a little money every week, and with
that she purchased some milk and
cereals, preparing gruel over a
small stove in the room. She said
with the high cost of milk she was
not able to buy much, and that sev-
eral children had fainted in the class
room. Others were too weak to
leave home and died there. Ma-
lnutrition was the cause of starva-
tion."

ENDS IT JUL

SUICIDES IN CELL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MUSKEGON, Mich., Dec 21. Milo

II. riper, charged with the murder of
Frieda Weiehman of Chicago, com-

mitted suicide in his cell in the county
jail early tonight b" hanging. The body
was discovered by Attorney Charles B.
Cross, who called to consult with
him. Piper was last seen alive at 7:30
o'clock.

A double-barrele- d shot gun. more
than seventeen- - years old, and three
tennis racques were found, according
to the police in the home of Piper.

The girl identified as Miss Weieh-
man, the ponce announced today, was
killed with a shotgun held close to her
head so close, they stated, that the
felt wad from, the shell followed the
shot through her skul and lodged in
the lower 'aw. A number of shells,
with similar wads, were found in the
Piper home.

Officials of the "ail for a time denied
that Piper had ended his life, bift after
an examination-- . Dr. Samuel A. Jack-
son, county physician, announced the
accused man was dead.

Tiper, it is said, removed his collar,
twisted it as nearly into the shape of a
rope as possible and secured it around
his neck. Then looping his belt through
the collar, he fastened it to the cross
bars of the cell gate and threw the
weight of his body into the noose, end-in- ?

his life.
Up to the last TMper maintained bis

innocence in connection with the death
of the Weiehman girl, whom he was

f Continued on Page Two)

EXTRA SESSION IS

HIED WHEN 1

TIX RATE ADOPTED

Strict!" Partisan Vote Pass-
es 1920 Provisions Borah
Charges Change Of Front

Money Xeed Stirs G.O.P.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. By a strict

party vote the senate late today adopt-
ed all provisions in the war revenue
bill prescribing tax rates for 1920,
which democrats advocated and repub-
licans opposed, but failed to reach a
final vote on the measure. Adjourn- -
ment was taken until Monday, when its
passage is expected.

Disposition of the controversed 1920
tax provisions, designed to raise about
$4,000,000,000, as compared with the f6,- -
000,000,000 estimate for 1919 precipitat- -
ed long and spirited debate with nu- -
merous partisan clashes.

Action was taken virtually on a test
vote disposing of the provision reduc-- j
ing the individual income normal tax
rate to 8 per cent in 1920. On a mo
tion by Senator McCumber of North
Dakota, republican to strike out this

and 31 republicans were recorded for
its elimination..

Adopt All 1920 Provisions
Later all other 1920 provisions were

adopted with perfunctory viva voce
votes. Senator Penrose of Pennsylva-
nia, senior republican member of the
finance committee, offered motions to
strike out the sections, but these were
bowled over by a chorus of democratic
"Nays.'1

Among the 1920 clauses thus ap-
proved was the provision for reduction,
in that year, of the corporation normal
income tax rate from 12 to 8 per cent.
In similar manner the senate adopted
the 1920 war excess profits tax section,
prescribing excess profits ranging from

ing the 80 per cent war profits levy
after 1919. An amendment by Senator
Jones of New Mexico democrat, to con-

tinue war profits taxes in 1919. was
voted down, 44 to 15.

Disposition of the 1920 tax question
caused such protracted debate that
Chairman Simmons abandoned plans
for a night session and agreed to ad-
journment until Monday at 10 o'clock.
m an effort to expedite passage that
day, with a night session if necessary.
With this issue out of the way, senate
leaders predicted that other provisions,
including the inheritance, luxury and
other sections, would be disposed of
speedily.

Entirely Partisan Contest
In the partisan contest over fixing

rates at this time for 1920, Senators
Penrose, Townsend of Michigan, Mc-

Cumber of North Dakota, and Smoot of
Utah, led the republican attack, while
Chairman Simmons and SeDator Smith
of Georgia defended the democratic
policy. Charges by the republicans
that in so doing, political advantage
was sought, with a view of avoiding
an extra session of the next congress,
in which republicans will have a ma-

jority, were met by assertions from the

(Continued on Page Two)

walsFtestifies

01 BERGER'S SIDE

1 CHICAGO TIL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Dec. 21. Frank P. Walsh,

former head of the federal industrial
relations commission, and later joint
chairman of the federal war labor
board, was the principal witness for
the defense at today's session of the
trial of Congressman-elec- t Victor L.
Berger of Milwaukee and four other
socialist leaders, charged with con-

spiracy to violate the espionage law.
He told of a. controversy he bad with

Postmaster General Burleson in July,
1917, at a hearing in Washington, D. C
over a request that the second-clas- s
mailing privilege be restored to the
American Socialist and other papers.
Walsh said he afterwards wrote a let-

ter to the postmaster general, protest-
ing against the official's action and the
department's method of handling this
class of cases, and threatening to ap-

peal to President Wilson. Postmaster
General Burleson in his reply charac-
terized Mr. Walsh's letter as "imperti-
nent and probably intended to be of-

fensive."
Mr. Walsh testified that later he laid

the case before President Wilson and
suggested a number of reforms in the
manner of handling these cases. The
witness said that his purpose in protest-
ing to the Washington officials was. to
safeguard the constitutional rights of
free speech and a free press.

He said he had read several copies of
the American Socialist and a number of
the anti-w- ar pamphlets circulated by
the socialist party, but had not been
greatly impressed by them.

On cross examination he drew a dis
tinction between what he thought
should be barred from the mails and
what should be excluded under tne es
nionase law. He expressed the view
that much of the socialist antt-w- ar

literature might be mailed without do
ing anv harm.

He said he did not agree with the
socialists that it was a capitalist war,
and vouchsafed the opinion that many
persons who expect to make great lor
tunes out of the war would be sorely
disappointed when they . got through

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec, 21 William
Denman, former chairman of the Unit-
ed States shipping board, telegraphed
today to Senator Fletcher, chairman of
the senate Commerce commission, a
statement charging responsibility for
the Hog Island shipyard contracts to
Major General George W. Goethals,
former administrator of the shipping
program. Denman said that in view
of the senate's proposed investigation
of the Hog Island contracts and de-
lays, he wished to make his own posi-
tion clear in matters on which he and
General Goethals disagreed.

The statement deals in part with
the controvery between the two form-
er officials over the wooden ship pro-
gram, which was advocated byi' Den-
man, and then takes up the delay in
construction work on the Hog Island
plant. This delay, the statement as-
serts, was due to the failure of Gen-

eral Goethals to present figures to the
shipping board on the cost of the
plant. After an eight days' effort by
Denman, to obtain these figures from
the general, both officials resigned their
positions on the shipping board.

General Goethals vouched to me for
the character and the construction
ability of the gentlemen of the Ameri
can international corporation and its
allied associates, with whom he had
been negotiating for two months," the
statement says.

Goethals Advised Big Plant.
"He insisted that we should accept

their figures on ship construction
without giving to the shipping board
the estimates on which they were
based. He asked us to allow them a
compensation nearly double that fin-
ally agreed upon by Admiral Capps.
He asked lis to build the plant which
has cost over fifty-fiv- e million dollars,
on the privately owned land of the
American International corporation.
He asked us to give to the corpora-
tion an option on the government
plant.. The attorney general's recent
findings seem to justify our eight
days' deliberations and refusal of such
a blind acquirsenee in the undisclosed
contractors' figures."

"In the, entire period of the war," the
statement continues, "General Goeth-
als' Hog Island scheme has not pro-
duced a single vessel, while the wood-
en material which I suggested using
as an emergency supplement to steel,
has given to the nation over one-ha- lf

of the new war tonnage, .other than
requisitioned vessels contracted by the
Emergency Fleet corporation.'

o

REED D DE

EXCHANGE OF QUIPS

SUBJECT IS HFAHST

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. Alfred L.

Becker, deputy attorney general of
New Tbrk, on continued cross exam-
ination today by Senator Reed of Mis-
souri, at the senate committee's Ger-
man propaganda inquiry, declared that
Senator Reed represented William R.
Hearst, about whom most of the testi-
mony revolved.

Senator Reed indignantly denied that
he represented anybody or anything,
except an effort to reach the truth in a
maze of "distorted testimony."

The hearing was full of sharp
of accusations between Air.

Becker and Senator Reed, who sought
to show that Becker drew unwarranted
conclusions from "scraps of evidence"
of acquaintance between Hearst and
Bolo Pasha, von Bernstorff, and other
German ajents. Mr. Becker declared
he was suspicious of almost anything
that Mr. Hearst did." The cross exam-
ination will be continued when the
hearings are resumed after the holiday
recess.

Before the committee adjourned,
Senator Reed referred to the financial
transactions mentioned by Mr. Becker
in the beginning of his testimony or
Thursday, dealing with $1,000,000 de-
posited with J. P. Morgan and com-
pany, to the credit of Bolo Pasha, the
amount to be available to Bolo in Oc-
tober, 1916, six months after its de-
posit, with interest at 2 per cent. In
June, 1916, after Bolo had returned to
France, it was testified, the Morgan
firm cabled its Paris branch th.it oi.
though the original agreement was not
Kept, it would be glad if some interest
wouia oe allowed Bolo, "in view of theconnection of this client, which is ofgreat importance to us '

Suspicious of Hearst -

"Now, if vou had a letter like that
writtenDy Mr. Hearst, in which he
written oy Air. Hearst, in which he
Kept, ana asking him to pay interestregardless of that, you would ree-ar- itas a very conclusivn nirninat niv
Hearst, would you not?" asked Senator
rteea. .

I should be susnlcious of almost
anything that Mr. Hearst did, and that
does not apply to Mr. Morgan," Mr.
Becker replied.

That is what I thought," Senator
Reed retorted. "You would be suspi
cious of almost anything he did, and so

(Continued on page Two)

Holiday Week Plans
PARIS, Dec 21. The definite an-

nouncement of President Wilson's
plans covering the period from Christ-
mas eve to New Year's eve, includin;?
Christmas dinner with the troops near
Chaumont, the president's trip to Eng-
land, and meeting with Premier Lloyd
George, and his return to France on
New Tear's, has served somewhat to
clarify the situation.

Continental Europe makes much of
the yuletide: so, in the absence, of
President Wilson and others closely
identified with the war settlement, and
because of many holiday functions en-
gaging the Americans, it is not likely
that there will be political or peao
developments of note. The week will
be devoted principally to perfecting
the machinery of the conference.

May Go by British Ship
The president will go to England, it

is announced, probably by the Boulogn-

e-Folkestone route. The desire is
to have him cross on an American war
shop, so that the landing in England
will be distinctly American. Ameri-
can naval vessels, therefore, would ba
given charge of the channel crossing.
There are eighteen American destroy-
ers at Brest, and some of these have
been ordered to proceed to Boulogne.

Crossing by a destroyer, however,
would depend on weather conditions :

destroyers are bad sea boats, and if
the seas are rough the president may
take a British warship.

The inclusion of a,visit to Manches-
ter makes an important change in the
presidential- - program, as Manchester
is an industrial center. There he would
bp brought into contact with the labor
classes.

Saturday was largely a day of con-
ferences, the. only public function be-

ing the conferring of a doctor's degree
by the University of Paris in the pres-
ence of a notablp assembly.

President Wilson saw the Italian
premier and foreign minister this
morning and continued lengthily a dis-
cussion of Italian affairs. Colonel
House also had a number of confer-
ences, including long talks with the
Spanish premier. Count Romanones.
He spent more than an hour with Pre-
mier Clemenceau this evening.

Newspaper Men Invited
President "Wilson will ba accompa-

nied to England by more than fifty
American correspondents, who so as
guests of the British government.
When it became known early in the
week that the president would visit
Great Britain, it was announced that
the American army authorities would
arrange for their trip, including a
preliminary visit to American head-
quarters on Christmas dayj '

It was announced at a meeting of
the American correspondents today
that the officials in charge of arrange-
ments had been unable to secure defi-
nite information from the army as to
the trip. At that point a representa-
tive of the British government ap-
peared and invited the American
newspapermen accompanying the
president to visit England as the
guests of the British government,
which volunteered to provide trans-
portation and accommodations in Lon-
don. The British representatives pre-
sented also a schedule of meetings
with public men, which would keep
the correspondents in touch with af-
fairs in England during the present
visit. A unanimous vote of thanks to
the British government was passed by
the meeting.

The correspondents afterward were
the guests of Lord Northcliffe at a
reception at which the Earl of Derby,
British ambassador to France, an-
nounced the program of the president's
stay in England.

President's Official Itinerary
LONDON, Dec. 21. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) Following is the official
program in connection with the visit
of the president of the United States
to England:

The presidential party will arrive at
Dover at 12:10 p. mM Thursday, and
will be received by the Duke of Con- -

DUe GreatestMx&rin tfie IXbrfd

Join the
RbdGoss

S 9 7 ITanaajuQiiar

WASHINGTON', Dec. 21. General
Pershing notified the war department
today that under authority granted
him by the president, he had awarded
the distinguished service medal to the
generals commanding the various
French, British, Belgian and Italian
armies. In all, decorations were
awarded to sixteen French generals,
seven British, two Belgian and three
Italian generals.

Granting of the awards was an-
nounced in a communique from the
American expeditionary forces, dated
yesterday. The. statement follows:

"Pursuant to authority granted me
by cablegram, I have awarded, in the
name of the president, the distin-
guished service medal to tha allied of-

ficers for exceptionally meritorious
arid distinguished services rendered to
the American expeditionary forces, and
to the cause in which we have been
engaged:

"French army Major General de
Castelnau, commanding the group of
armies of the cast: Major General
d'Esperey, commander-in-chie- f of the
allied armies of the orient; Major
General Fayolle, commanding the ar-
mies of reserves: Major General Mais-tr- e,

commanding the armies of the
center; Major General Debeney, com-
manding the first army; Major Gen-
eral Hirschauer, commanding the sec-
ond army; Major General Gouraud,
fourth, army; Major General

commanding the group of ar-
mies or Flanders; Major General de
Boissoudy, commanding the French
army of Belgium; Major General
Mangin. commanding the tenth army;
Major General Gerard, commanding
the eighth army; Major General Ber
thelot, commanding the French forces
in the orient; Major General Guillau-ma- t,

commanding the fifth army: Ma
jor General Humbert, commanding the
third army; Major General Weygand,
chief of staff to Marshal Foch: Maior
General Buat, chief of staff to Marshal
Petain.

"British army Lieutenant General
Home, commanding first army; Gen-
eral Plumcr, commanding second
army; General Byng, commanding the
third army; General Rawlinson, com-
manding fourth army: General Bird-woo- d,

commanding fifth army; Lieu-
tenant General Currle, commanding
Canadian corps; Lieutenant General
Lawrence, chief of staff.

"Belgian army Lieutenant General
Ruquoy, commanding fifth corps;
Lieutenant General Jacques, com-
manding third army.

"Italian army Lieutenant General
Badoglio, subchief of staff; Major
General Scipioni, third chief of staff;
His Royal Highness, Duke of Aosta,
commanding third army."

FREMONT OLDER IS
ARRESTED FOR LIBEL
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21. Fre

mont Older, editor of the San Fran
Cisco Call, was arrested here today on
a charge of criminal libel, sworn to by
John O'Gara former assistant district
attorney here. He was released on his
own recognizance.

The charges followed statements
concerning O'Gara's official conduct in
recently published reminiscences.

The complaint against Older quoted
a letter from John Black, an
to the editor. This letter, published in
the reminiscences, asserted that the
judge who sentenced and the prose-
cutor who convicted John Byrne, a
murderer, had "programmed" against
an application for a pardon made by
Byrne to the state pardon board.

O'Gara was the prosecutor in the
case, according to the complaint-- The
case was tried in December, 1906.

Older is to appear before a police
judge Monday for arraignment

o

M HUT ISSUES

ODD PROCLAMATION

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 21. A remark
able proclamation has been issued by
Field Marshal von Hmdenburg from
German main headquarters at

dated "Christmas, 1918."
The Cassel Algemeine Zeitung pub-

lishes the proclamation which refers
"to the mighty achievements in. war of
the German nation in arms, trained to
warfare which did not collapse before a
world of enemies."

The proclamation declares:
"It drew this capacity from the holy

fire of patriotism, will to victory and
a spirit of loyalty. The German army,"
it continues, " has vanished, dissolved.
disbanded, although until the last it
was feared and respected by its ene-

mies. To the officers, high and low.
as trainers and leaders of the national
army is undeniably due a great share
of the glory, and it is petty revenge to
deprive them of their insignia and
arms and declare them incapable of
exercising command.

"The utter destruction of the national
strength of the German people is the
intention of those destructive, disrup-
tive spirits, who are working to impede
the reorganization of the empire on a
sound political and. economic basis."

bassy came to Baltimore tcuight to see
the prisoner and inquire into the cir-

cumstances of the shooting.
When Dr. Edward Brush, superin-

tendent of the hospital, heard the re-
ports of the pistol, and with other phy-
sicians entered the office, he saw the
body Of Dr. Wolff lying on the floor Just
beneath his desk, while above him stood
Ishida with the smoking weapon in, his
hand.

Dr. Brush grabbed the Japanese,
wrested the revolver from his hands
and led him into his office, while the
other physicians struggled in vain to
save the life of their

While holding the Japanese physi- -

(Continued on Page Two)

iirsTossEsi
SUJOOMEM KILLED

PARIS, Dec. 21. (By the Associated
Press.) Five hundred thousand Ital-
ians lost their lives in the war. Of this
number, 200,000 were killed in action.

This statement was made to the cor-
respondent today by Salvatore Bar- -
zilai. former member of the Italian
cabinet, who accompanied King Victor
Emmanuel to Paris, in explaining
Italy's sacrifices and her claim to ter-
ritories previously held by the enemy.
Signor Barzilai said:

"On, the pve of the peace confer-
ence, where Italy must claim the terri-
tories due her for reasons of national-- ,

ity, it is well the world should know
the sacrifices sustained by her. All
Italians trust America as an impartial
Judge.

"Jtaly lost 500,000 dead. To those ac-
tually killed in battle must be added
ISOO.OOO who died of disease, particu-
larly malaria, contracted in Albania,
Macedonia and along the Piave. The
Italians, severely wounded, numbered
300.000, while 500,000 of the 5,000,0000
called to the colors were taken pris-
oner.

"The enormity of her sacrifices
makes Italy more exacting in demand-
ing restitution of the regions along
the eastern Adriatic, which Austria
oppressed for a century and attempted
todenationalize, and also places her in
the vanguard of the movement to pre
vent future wars. Having once ob
tained what you might call the doors
to her own house, Italy adhered to a
league of nations, having as a corollary
freedom of the seas.

"A league of nations must have as a
fundamental nucleus the entente coun-
tries and America, to which the others
may Join later. A central body, con-
stituting the supreme court of the
league, must have a legislative power
limited to internal affairs, judicial
power for the application of its rules,
and executive power to enforce its de-
cision, such court going so far as
financial and economic boycott of any
country resisting its decisions. It
must also have at its disposal an in-
ternational force to prevent any coun-
try from breaking the peace. All this
implies the abolition of secret treaties
and secret diplomacy and the abolition
of armaments."

o
ARRAIGN MAIL SACK ROBBER.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21. Alford.
Howell, alias Alfred Young, alias S.
A. Howell, former Denver mail wagon
driver, was arraigned ' today before
United States Commissioner Thomas
E. Hayden, charged with rifling a
mail sack Jit Denver. Federal author-
ities say they will prove that Howell
obtained $175,000 in negotiable checks
from the Great Western Sugar com-
pany, recovery of one of which led to
his arrest. Commissioner Haydeu will
decide Monday whether Howell will
be taken to Denver for trial
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